This is the Miller Family. The Miller family consists of John,

Irene and their sons Andy and Alex. Because of recent childcare
closures, Irene was forced to leave her job and stay at home with Alex,
while John works full-time.
With less income and rising costs, the family has found it hard to pay
for healthcare expenses, causing them to forgo important care such
as monthly prescriptions . Through a collaborative community impact
assessment - YOU - our community, told us your greatest needs.
At United Way of East Central Iowa (UWECI), we are focused on
investing in programs that support families and individuals to have
equitable access to healthcare and resources.

WE ADDRESS ACCESS
TO HEALTHCARE NEEDS
United Way of East Central Iowa (UWECI) is committed to addressing our
community’s greatest needs and creating systemic change.

Together with our partners and stakeholders, we need you—our passionate, dedicated
supporters—to support and inspire other Eastern Iowans VIA United Way.

How does UWECI invest in helping the Miller family and others access
healthcare needs? UWECI is partnering with key stakeholders to develop goals
around supporting those with disparities in health outcomes in our communities:
• Patient navigation
• Physical health (medical,
dental, vision)
• Addiction recovery
• Mental health
• Transportation

• Outreach such as telehealth
• Support for aging population
• Support for Individuals with
Disabilities
• Education and Outreach

Healthcare Stats

Unite to Inspire
VIA United Way
Volunteer

Invest

Advocate
UWECI connects people
to pathways to live
successful lives.
Because of support from
people like you, families
like the Miller’s can access
the healthcare they need.

Learn more at
uweci.org/unitetoinspire
ONLY

24

doctors accepting new
patients with Medicaid in
five-county area

- $40,000

difference in income
between those receiving
SNAP benefits vs. the avg.
household income

2.8%

of the population in
the five-county area is
uninsured

